GPRA Thanksgiving Match-November 23,
2021
Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,
We cannot thank you enough for your generosity. We are so very close to meeting our latest
goal of $125,000 with only two days left. Our last Thanksgiving Match story was planned to be
about the puppy we named Patty Moo. A Georgia farmer's cow kicked one of his PYR puppies and
the farmer duct taped a coke bottle to the puppy's severely injured leg. After a week he finally
took the puppy to a vet who indicated the leg needed to be amputated. Long story short, we
took control, worked with our orthopedic specialists and saved the leg and Patty Moo is now in a
wonderful family leading a happy and normal life.
Now, the story of the week epitomizes the sense of urgency and care our team responds with in
an emergency. Last week we received a call from a church in north Georgia. The church owned a
female PYR and a male PYR mix for 2 years that were treated as community dogs. The female,
named Vivian, had a litter of puppies under a shed next to the church. Vivian was hit by a fast
moving car and disappeared. The 1 week old puppies were left out in the cold with no mother
and we were called. Our intake director, Sabine, was in the car in minutes once the owner
surrendered the dogs to GPRA. Vivian showed back up with a severely injured back leg. Sabine
arrived back to the warmth of her home after 11PM with Vivian and her 6 pups. Marla, our
medical director, contacted our vet, Dr. Bonny, and set up for all to go in the next morning.
Shawna, our foster director, sent out a blast for a foster and we already have two volunteers if
Shawna does not foster them herself. After x-rays were taken and reviewed by our Orthopedic,
Dr. Matt, we were told Vivian will need total knee reconstruction once she is done nursing her
puppies. She will also need to be spayed and have a cracked tooth removed.
This all transpired in the course of 12 hours and is a typical response time for our extraordinary
team.
Please help GPRA pass our goal and we wish all a happy and safe Thanksgiving.
John,
GPRA President and Founder

CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO OUR THANKSGIVING MATCH CAMPAIGN
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Progress towards NEW
$125,000 Goal
Each white PYR represents
amounts collected toward our NEW
goal of raising enough to save 94
PYRS. Click HERE to donate.

Please select GPRA as your charity of choice
with Amazon. They will donate a portion of
their sales to us.


Amazon Link

Please select GPRA as your charity of choice
with Kroger. They will donate a portion of
their sales. Our Kroger NPO number is
WM099. Please have your Kroger Plus card
handy.

Kroger Link
2022 Calendars and other
GPRA merchandise
are NOW AVAILABLE
Please click
HERE
t o visit our online store

Silent Auction
We will be having a Silent Auction at our Gentle Giants in
the Park event to be held on April 30, 2022. Please
contact us if you are able to donate any items to the
auction. We can be reached at

SilentAuction2022@greatpyratlanta.com

Great Pyrenees Rescue of Atlanta
404.829.2609
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